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"CONSERVATION NOT CONVERSATION (or MORE ACTION AND LESS TALK)"

By Richard J.McLeod

Unit Title: 'Net Energy.

Module Title: Conservation not Conversation (or. More Action and Less Talk)

Description ofithe Module: This module focuses on the highest enel'gy gain

systp41,of all conservation measures. In this module, the students are
.

asked to list various conservation measures thA they can make at home and

8

I

inipbeir personal transportation and determine the gain associated with each

measOte. .Finally, they are asked as a group to consider conservation measures

in terms of their effect on lifestyle. An optional aCtivity includes a publica-

tion' of some sort or a newsletter to the community that would increase public

awareness of conservation measures they can make and the relative pay off.

Unit Ot2je,ctives Met: 2e; 3b, 3c, 54 Se

Materials Ne4ded: None

Module Type: Required Final decision-making module -

Context: Science, Soctal Science,,other

Time Reqpired: One class =period

Mode: Class discussion

Sample test items

;

The Youth Energy Project.is funded by the Michfgan Department of Commel'ce and
Mfchigan Energy Extension Syrvice on a pilot basis. Michigan State

University's Cooperative Extension Service,(4-H YoUth"Programs) anA,Science
and Aathematics Teaching Ceneec,are the project.contractorg. This mierial
was prepared with the support of th'e U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) rrant
EC-77-670I-5992. ,
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SAMPLY TEST..ITEMS FOR MODULE ON CONSERVATION

-
I. List three energy conservation measures that you have taken or intend to

take within the next year.

2. Which of these represent the highest gain? Why?

3. Which of these represent the lowest gain? A..rhy?

If you were to Inatall window shades at a cost of $100 and found that

th'ey would save $30 14r year, what would.the gain be tf the shades last

five years? Ten years? Twenty years? What assumptions are you making

"i

..concerning'energy.savings and dollar cost in this calculation?

30 x 5 150
An losweA: /6 5 yea,; g.

710-- 1 06
. 1 . 5

30 'x 10 300-
16 10 yea4.6;

9 r,, 100 100
3

f

t)

30 x 20 600
16 20 yeak.6;'

9 100 ,'r 100
6

Assumption: 'Enemy cost and dallat.earst v dtkect4 Aetated.
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CONSERVATION NOT CONVERSATION (OR MORE ACTION AND LESS TALK)

Ttils module will be most effective when used in a combination homework
a

and class diacussion mode. As a homework aAsignment, the students could list'

.the ten things that they or their parents could do to save energy in,the home

and in personal transportation that dotv't require any expenditure of energy.

This fs the first part of Activity 1. Then, the ciaRs might discuss these

-to increase awareness of the ariety of energy conservatiorrmeasures that people

can take that tall in this category. During the claSs discussion, compiqe a

list of all the activities.that the class has suggested. It is quite possible

that this might be a list of 30 to 40 conservation measures.

As a class, dig-cuss hOwone. might-divide this liht-into the three columns

as descritfed in Activity 1. It Is important\during this activity to come to

trips wi.th thequestion of what we mean by "quality of life." For many of us,

a high quality of li'fe has come to be synonymous with an energy intensiveiway

of life. -Perhaps; we need to reevaluate the question of whether more and pore

4 .
.

consumer goods and_more ahd more uses of energy really Improve our quality f

i

life. In many cases the "enersy saving" deviCelPresult:in a more sedentary
. ,

...
..

type of 1Ife that,.in fact,'reduces out qualiti/of life. This activity can
.

,

. .
.

have great impact if he students really Set into the philosophy of."quality of
1

life."
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CONS'ERVATION NOT CONVERSATION (or MORE ACTION AND LESS TALK)

Ben Franklin once said that a penny saved is a penny earned or something

like that. Of course, that was before Inflatlon. Nevertheless, Ben Franklin':,

old adage is right on the button.as far as energy is concerned. In fact,

every unit -of energy .saved is woeth at leest two that are still in the ground.

But let's be conservative! We will brunt only the energy saved as epergy earned. I

Activicy. 1

Name at least 10 t'hings that you or your parents could do to Aave energy

in your home and personal transportation that DON'T REQUIRE ANY ENERGY (other

than,- perhaps, your aw'n personal energy).

'Example: 1: turn back thermostats pd energy required.

2. reduce speed wfien driving

. For these; the gain (g) is Ap large it apprpaches infinityb Why? Discuss

this list as a class and bompile a class list of activities. Divide the

r9I
Aotal class list Into three colu s:

A. those that save energy nd really don't change my quality of.,life

(or improve it). 41
.

'Those actions which do affect my quality of life,'but not sO much that

would hesitate to do it.

C. Those actions which save energy but really make a denen my quality

of life.

Order this list on the basis of those which represent the largest savings

(hence, the 'largest gain if we disregard the'zero denominator).

4 !



Activity 2

Repeat Activity 1 for aciions that you could take thskkrequire a

relatively small input of energy but will produce an energy gain in its life-
\

time of use. Estimate the gain by assuming that the ratio of dollars saved

to the dollars invested is roughly equivalent to the rate of the energy saved
-

to the energy invested. Thus,
4

Ds
Di

becomes g dollars saved
dollars invested

Eiample: hot water tank insulation costs abou020, but will save about

$0/year and,have a life expectancy ofrat least 10 years..

6Vx 10
g ' 20

- .30 A very imRressive sain!

*The assumption that dottaAs and eneAgy aAe Aoughly equivatemt is not
altogethet tkue but is ctose enough to give us a Aeasonable indication
otc the eneAgy gain in vanious measukes. Thenewce a taAge vatiety
publication's pAoduced by univetsity'coopetativtektens-ion sentieces,
,goveAnment o66ices, etc. that wilt give ovjetted savings. The
'omen companies atso have chaAts that wilt hetp the students attive
at dottat savings.

Activity 3

Publish a newsletter to the community in which your findings are published.

...... -

/
eT activity, white optionat,\might pkovide a teat itense 06
accomptishment OA the student theq Aesutts could be published
in some sant o a newstettek that.is sent home in.the schoot,mait.
The-schoot could also consideA this an act o6 puiztic seAvice:- Pen- ,

hap4 youA ctass coutd woAk with the jouAnatism OA othet ,appAopniate
class in developing such newstetteits OA ,neum Aeteafre:s.
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. CONSERVATION NOT CONVERSATION'(or MORE ACTION AND 11,ESS TALK).

Ben Franklin once said that a penny saved is a penny earned or something
like that. Of course, that was *fore inflation. (Nevertheless, Ben Eranklin's

old adage As right on the button as fir as energy is concerned. In fact,

every unif of energy saved id worth at leaSt two that are' still in,the ground.

But let's be conservative! We will count only the energy saved as ener=gy earned.
Activity 1.

Name at 1 ast 10 things th.at you or your parents could de, to save energy

in your home and personal transportation that DON'T REgUrRE ANY ENERGY (oeher

than, perhaps, your own personal energy).

Example: 1. -turn back thermostats - nb energy required.

2. .reduce speed when driving

For these, the gaini(g) is soPlarge It appro'aches.Anfinity. Why? Discuss
this list'as,a,class and compiled class List of acfivities; Divide fhe

total class list into ihree241urmis:
. . , r .

,

A. . those that sa energy and really don't change my quality of lifea '
., 0 .:I.e s _(or impve it). r

I,

B. Those actions which do affect my quall,ty of lire, but-J15 so much that
"

lkiI would hesicate t .do it.

4C. Those sc4ons whiell_save,energy but real,l.y make dent in my quality

9f 3\le.

Order this list on tbe basis of ttercige 1.:hich.represent th'e
largest savinis

.(hence,lhe largest gain if we dis,tegard the zero denominator).

r
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AqAvity 2.

Repeat Activity 1 for actions that you could take that require a

relatively small input of energy but will producelr energy gain in its itife-

,time of use. Estimate the gain by asSumIng that the ratio of dollars saved
OW

VO the dollars invested is roughly equivalent to the rate of the energy saved

to the energy invested. Thus,

becomes g dollarq.saved
dollars invested

Examp 'hot wate6tank insulation costs about $20, but will save about

.-

$60/year an have a life,expectancy of at least 10 years.
?

60 x 10,

20

Attiiiity

,

30 A very impre9sive pin!.

4
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Publish a newsletter to the community in which your findings are published.
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